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Testing opt-out/Refusal guide for TEXAS 

Form completed by United Opt Out Administrator (MM) with information from Edy Chamness 

Contact information (email): Edy Chamness edy63ford@hotmail.com  

 

List of Assessments 

 

Beginning in spring 2012, the State of Texas Assessments of Academic Readiness (STAAR) 

replaced the Texas Assessment of Knowledge and Skills (TAKS). The STAAR program at 

grades 3–8 assesses the same subjects and grades that were assessed on TAKS. At high school, 

however, grade-specific assessments are replaced with 12 end-of-course (EOC) assessments: 

Algebra I, geometry, Algebra II, biology, chemistry, physics, English I, English II, English III, 

world geography, world history, and U.S. history. 

See http://www.tea.state.tx.us/student.assessment/staar/ for more details. 

 

Also see http://www.tea.state.tx.us/student.assessment/required/ for full list of state and federally 

required testing in Texas. 

 

Special considerations for the above assessments 

Under House Bill 5 (HB 5), passed by the 83rd Texas Legislature and signed by the governor, 

high school students are now required to pass five State of Texas Assessments of Academic 

Readiness (STAAR) end-of-course exams to meet the new graduation requirements.  

In grades 3-8, opting out does not mean automatic retention. The principal ultimately makes this 

decision. 

As of June 2013, Texas has requested a waiver of specific provisions of the Elementary and 

Secondary Education Act (ESEA), commonly known as the No Child Left Behind (NCLB) Act 

of 2001. ESEA waivers being sought by TEA include: 

 Waiver of the federal Accountability Performance Targets/Standards Setting Procedures 

to allow TEA to replace the current Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP) calculations and 

performance targets with the state's robust accountability rating system. 

 Waiver to create a single system of interventions based on accountability results. 

 Waiver to allow school districts or charters to implement school-wide interventions 

in any of its support, focus, or priority schools, even if those schools do not have a 

poverty percentage of 40 percent or more. 

 

Procedures for opt-out/refusal 

http://www.tea.state.tx.us/student.assessment/staar/
http://www.tea.state.tx.us/student.assessment/required/
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According to Edy Chamness, “Try and meet with the testing coordinator at your kid’s school. 

Tell them that your kids won’t be coming to school on testing days. They might come up with all 

sorts of lies and intimidation, but don’t worry; if your kid is grades 3, 4, 6 & 7, there are NO 

promotional requirements tied to test scores. Grades 5 & 8 are slightly different, but you can still 

opt out. We did. Ask them if they intend to retain your child (no child should ever be retained 

based on the score of a single, standardized test). Ultimately, it is up to you, the parent, to 

exercise your right to do what is best for your child. Consider keeping your child home on the 

retesting day or simply refuse to allow your child to take the test. You may submit a written 

refusal. A last resort might be to withdraw your child near the end of the year, declare them 

“homeschooled” and then re-enroll them at the middle or high school. There are NO admissions 

requirements for kids entering middle school or high school. Kids who are homeschooled or 

transferring from a private school are placed with their peer group.” 

http://unitedoptout.com/state-by-state-opt-out/texas/ 

See opt out clause/Texas exemption from tests: 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B_e4npkoP6XvZjU3NWZjMDEtYjk3ZC00ZWQxLTkwM2ItM

zM1ODBiYjUxYmFi/edit?pli=1 

The four of the biggest secrets in the history of Texas’ state tests: There’s no law that says your 

child has to take the STAAR test, there’s no guarantee that your child’s test scores will matter to 

anyone but the state, and colleges set their own admissions requirements that evaluate applicants 

on SAT or ACT scores, not STAAR. Even though the Texas Education Code Chapter 28, 

Subchapter B, Section 28.011 says fifth- and eighth-graders must have satisfactory performance 

on the state tests for promotion, in actuality, a grade placement committee of administrator, 

teacher and parent decides whether exceptions can be made to promote a student despite a poor 

test score or, perhaps, a nonexistent one. When a child misses a state test and its make up test, 

the absence is simply noted on the state report. A child is not penalized. 

If you have more than 10 unexcused absences in a school year, it’s [what is against the rule?] 

against the rule. Chamness says “We’ve talked with TEA many, many times, and TEA says we 

can opt out of benchmarking testing [tests given over several days in November and February for 

diagnostic purposes] because it isn’t used for a grade.” 

http://www.livemom.com/2012/08/20/texas-parents-opt-out-of-state-tests/ 

For High Schools students facing STAAR as graduation requirement: 

A public school student could avoid all the state tests by attending public school up until two 

days before graduation, then withdrawing from the public school to be home-schooled for the 

remaining two days. The student would be awarded a home-schooled diploma by his parents, as 

is typical of home-schooled students. A parent would simply submit in writing his intent to 

withdraw his child to continue his education by home schooling, then send it by certified mail to 

http://unitedoptout.com/state-by-state-opt-out/texas/
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B_e4npkoP6XvZjU3NWZjMDEtYjk3ZC00ZWQxLTkwM2ItMzM1ODBiYjUxYmFi/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B_e4npkoP6XvZjU3NWZjMDEtYjk3ZC00ZWQxLTkwM2ItMzM1ODBiYjUxYmFi/edit?pli=1
http://www.livemom.com/2012/08/20/texas-parents-opt-out-of-state-tests/
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retain proof that the school district was informed. If only two days remained of the school year 

and the child had completed all his classwork except the state tests, the parent could decide the 

child’s fate, declaring his education complete. The parent would assign semester grades to 

complete the child’s transcript. How well a child scores on STAAR — beyond simply passing — 

is not important to collegiate admission directors, said Leah Vineyard, MSU associate 

admissions director. Most use the SAT and ACT scores. 

 http://www.timesrecordnews.com/news/2013/mar/17/educator-says-staar-unnecessary/ 

 

Urgency for opt-out/refusal 

High Stakes Testing: 

 Is not scientifically-based and fails to follow the U.S. Government's own data on 

learning. 

 

 Fosters test driven education that is not meeting the individual/intellectual needs of 

students. 

 

 Presents a racial and economic bias that is beneficial to white middle/upper class students 

and detrimental to second language students, impoverished students, and students of 

color. 

 

 Is in opposition to the corrective action in gaps in opportunity and resources sanctioned 

by the Fiscal Fairness Act. 

 

 Supports complicity of corporate interests rather than democracy based on public 

concerns. 

 

 Fosters coercion over cooperation with regards to federal funding for public education. 

 

 Promotes a culture of lying, cheating, and exploitation within the school community. 

 

 Has used the achievement gap to foster a “de facto” segregation that has resulted in 

separate and unequal education for minorities. 

 

 Additionally, data collection of student's private information cannot be guaranteed 

security or that it will not be abused in some way by third party entities. 

  

Low/poor test scores, which are likely to occur with more frequency with Common Core and 

PARCC will be used to fire teachers, create more online learning scenarios even in elementary 

schools, and close more public schools to be replaced with for profit charter schools. 

  

  

Sample language to include in opt-out/refusal 

http://www.timesrecordnews.com/news/2013/mar/17/educator-says-staar-unnecessary/
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The Texas Education Code, Chapter 26, section 26 gives parents the right to opt their child out of 

any activity that they feel is immoral or against their religious beliefs. In 1995, the legislature 

added the words “except to avoid a test”. As a parent, you have the right to keep your child home 

on STAAR testing days. We encourage you to call TEA to confirm this information and inquire 

about any possible punishment/consequences your child might incur. 

 

Sample Opt Out Letter 

 

Dear ________, 

 

I am respectfully presenting a written statement to remove my children during the mandated 

standardized testing days this year. It is my parental right to choose to “opt my child out” of 

testing, curriculum, or instruction that is harmful to children as stated in the Texas Education 

Code CHAPTER 26. PARENTAL RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES Sec. 

A26.010.EXEMPTION FROM INSTRUCTION. (a) A parent is entitled to remove the parent ’s 

child temporarily from a class or other school activity that conflicts with the parent ’s religious or 

moral beliefs if the parent presents or delivers to the teacher of the parent ’s child a written 

statement authorizing the removal of the child from the class or other school activity. I believe it 

is morally wrong to put children through the ordeal of a week of pointless testing. I also believe 

the practice of high stakes standardized testing is morally wrong. High stakes standardized 

testing: 

 

AFFECTS SOCIO-EMOTIONAL WELL-BEING: Our system of constant testing seems 

designed to produce anxiety and depression. 

 

KILLS CURIOSITY AND LOVE OF LEARNING: Actually limits and reduces the amount of 

QUALITY learning experiences. Rather than focusing on a child’s natural curiosity, testing 

emphasizes (and drills in) isolated facts limiting teacher’s ability to create environments that 

stimulate a child’s imagination. 

 

REDUCES A CHILD’S CAPACITY FOR ATTAINING NEW KNOWLEDGE: If children 

cannot actively make connections between different topics of study, they don’t remember what 

they learn from day to day. Most standardized tests are still based on the recall of isolated facts 

and narrow skills. (www.fairtest.org). 

 

REPLACES HIGHER ORDER THINKING WITH SKILL, DRILL AND KILL: Most tests 

include many topics that are not important, while many important areas are not included on 

standardized tests because they cannot be measured by such tests. Teaching to the test does not 

produce real and sustained gains on independent learning measures. (www.fairtest.org) 

 

NARROWS THE CURRICULUM: The loss of a rich curriculum has been documented in 

research, in the media, and in teacher testimony. Forget art, music, science and PE (in spite of the 

decades of research that correlates student overall school achievement to participation in these 

experiences). State-wide testing generally focuses only on math and reading. And with these 

http://www.fairtest.org/
http://www.fairtest.org/
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critical subjects, teachers are forced to focus only on those test-taking strategies that reflect the 

way material is presented on the tests. 

 

REDUCES SOCIALIZATION AS A CENTRAL CORE OF LEARING: The opportunity to 

learn to socialize through recess, and collaborative classroom activities reduces children’s 

opportunities to develop healthy social skills. Being seated alone at a desk all day isolates 

children from learning how to develop community-based problem solving skills they will need as 

adults. 

 

WASTES VALUABLE EDUCATIONAL TIME SPENT TAKING TESTS: Texas Public 

Schools will spend one of every five days or nearly 20% of the school year conducting tests. 

According to the Texas Education Agency, Texas public schools will spend 34 out of the 185 

day long year conducting tests mandated by the state government. This does not include the 

regular testing in schools such as six-weeks tests, quizzes, and final exams. (State Board of 

Education Member Bill Ratliff, Sept 12, 2011) 

 

VIOLATES ALL CHILDRENS’ RIGHTS TO A FREE AND APPROPRIATE EDUCATION: 

High stakes testing leads to under-serving or mis-serving all students, especially the most needy 

and vulnerable, thereby violating the principle of ‘do no harm.’ For example, students living in 

poverty, who already lack critical access to books and free reading, are condemned to test prep 

instead of having opportunities to read. Monies desperately needed for vital school resources 

such as clean drinking water, supplies and roofs that don’t leak are being spent on testing 

materials. Texas spends $44 billion per year on public education, of that $1 billion is spent just 

on testing days. (Ratliff, 09/12/11) Texas Education Agency spent $88 million on Pearson 

standardized test products, such as TAKS tests, in fiscal year 2010 for testing grades 3-11 with 

plans to spend $470 million over the next 5 years. Pearson is part of a London-based media 

conglomerate, Pearson PLC. Our needed tax dollars for Texas schoolchildren go to London. 

(Egan (2010) Retrieved fromhttp://austinnovation.wordpress.com/2010/06/24/pearson-taks/) 

 

VIOLATES FAIR LABOR STANDARDS ACT OF 1938: If a child is given work or 

assessments to do in the classroom that will eventually determine the income of a teaching 

professional, that student is providing the catalyst for the pay. In Texas, administrators and 

teachers are paid “bonuses” or additional stipends through “strategic compensation” programs 

that are dependent upon the school-wide TAKS (standardized tests) growth or other student 

performance goals. This breaches the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) of 1938, which states 

that sixteen is the basic minimum age for employment. It also says that when young people 

work, the work cannot jeopardize their health, well-being, or educational opportunities. 

 

Sample-(Additional religious opt out clause optional) Under the law you must get 95% of kids 

tested. But it’s wrong.  It is all based on lies and deceit and greed and corruption. My faith 

demands that we must fight against this. But to continue to participate in this corrupt farce is to 

undermine the very core of public education. Those pushing for ever-increasing testing and 

“accountability” have made their agenda crystal clear: school closings, vouchers and eventually 

privatization, turning over education to for-profit companies.  Private schools run by the Catholic 

Church and the Friends Council on Education are not for profit; they do not participate in this 

testing; their students receive a great education. For-profit schools run by large Educational 

http://austinnovation.wordpress.com/2010/06/24/pearson-taks/
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Management Organizations (EMOs) have a dismal record, but that is the next step as more and 

more schools fail to meet AYP as we approach 2014. Eventually all schools will be closed down, 

reorganized and ultimately turned over to private for-profit EMOs. We are told that private for-

profit companies can do a better job than you and others who are committed to public education 

because of the free market. The free market resulted in scandals ranging from Halliburton and 

Blackwater in Iraq, to the Enron debacle, to the recent outrage in our own backyard with private 

for-profit prisons for kids. When our tax dollars are involved, greed and corruption run rampant 

in the “free market.” 

Parental rights are broadly protected by United States Supreme Court decisions (Meyer and 

Pierce), especially in the area of education. The Supreme Court has repeatedly held that parents 

posses the “fundamental right” to “direct the upbringing and education of their children.” 

Furthermore, the Court declared that “the child is not the mere creature of the State: those who 

nurture him and direct his destiny have the right coupled with the high duty to recognize and 

prepare him for additional obligations.” (Pierce v. Society of Sisters, 268 U.S. 510, 534-35) The 

Supreme Court criticized a state legislature for trying to interfere “with the power of parents to 

control the education of their own.” (Meyer v. Nebraska, 262 U.S. 390, 402.) In Meyer, the 

Supreme Court held that the right of parents to raise their children free from unreasonable state 

interferences is one of the unwritten "liberties" protected by the Due Process Clause of the 

Fourteenth Amendment. (262 U.S. 399). The immorality of high stakes testing in the public 

schools, as stated earlier, constitute an unreasonable state interference in the operation of public 

schools.  

 

The right to opt out of standardized test ought to be an option for every child’s parent or guardian 

— the right to say, without being pressured or penalized by state or local authority, “Do not 

subject my child to any test that doesn’t provide useful, same-day or next-day information about 

performance.” 

 

With consideration of the Texas Education Code, Chapter 26, and the Due Process Clause of the 

14th Amendment of the U.S. Constitution, I would appreciate your cooperation in securing my 

right as a parent to opt my children out of standardized testing.  

 

 

Thank you,  

 

Resources and organizations 

 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Texas-Parents-Opt-Out-of-State-Tests/121316371311714 

 

Boots on the Ground Action Plan 

 

The National Resolution on High Stakes testing signed by more than 360 Texas school boards as 

of April 2012. http://timeoutfromtesting.org/nationalresolution/ 

 

State specific watch-list 

 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Texas-Parents-Opt-Out-of-State-Tests/121316371311714
http://timeoutfromtesting.org/nationalresolution/
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TASA TRANSFORMED SCHOOLS: If your superintendent has signed a pledge with the 

Texas Association of School Administrators (TASA) to transform your school, then your 

superintendent is on your side and doesn’t want students to take the STAAR. The problem is that 

your superintendent is pretending that this is not so and that children are being prepared for the 

STAAR. But, all the while your superintendent with other superintendents is trying to take over 

TEXAS schools –sounds bizzare, but its true. TASA has a program and organized plan to 

transform Texas education and the plan does not match the plan of TEA. What a mess! While 

this power play is going on and big deals are being made with Pearson–yes Pearson is supporting 

TEA and Bill Gates with Microsoft wants all schools to use online curriculum –no printed 

books–of course they do. Start with finding out if your school is on the TASA tranformed list.  

 

CSCOPE is the controversial online curriculum that is being evaluated by the state board of 

education and the senate education committee. Yet, school superintendents are still defending 

this instruction material–WHY? A better question is why did superintendents purchase CSCOPE 

without having it evaluated? Why did superintendents and school board members purchase 

CSCOPE when they knew that it had not been evaluated by the state board of education like 

textbooks are? 

 

  

 

Additional or miscellaneous information  

See parent and district correspondences from Edy Chamness: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qNXul1Z2W8HnG004nOIEsVMivcc01QtPurbyQrKj7mE/

edit 

 

STAAR Opt Out Notice: http://www.txcscopereview.com/2013/staar-opt-out-notice/ 

 

http://www.txcscopereview.com/2013/tasa-transformed-schools/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qNXul1Z2W8HnG004nOIEsVMivcc01QtPurbyQrKj7mE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qNXul1Z2W8HnG004nOIEsVMivcc01QtPurbyQrKj7mE/edit
http://www.txcscopereview.com/2013/staar-opt-out-notice/

